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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3604912A1] Improved section bar (30) to be applied to a structure and/or installation (1) in which lighting is provided and/or required,
said profile being made of extruded polymeric material and being configured so as to define a seat (31) therein longitudinally extending to house
a LED strip (40), and characterized in that said section bar (30):- always presents, along at least a part of its longitudinal extension, at least one
through opening (50), also longitudinally extending, in order to always put said hollow seat (31), which is defined inside the section bar itself
(30), in communication with the outside- is configured so that the insertion of said LED strip (40) inside the hollow seat (31) occurs through said
through opening (50) and in a direction (45) which is angled, and which is preferably substantially orthogonal, with respect to the longitudinal
development direction of the profile itself,- comprises at least a portion which is configured to allow, at least in part, the transmission towards the
external environment of the light generated by said LED strip (40) which is intended to be housed within said hollow seat (31).
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